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Government 

plans mail 

order curb 
TOUGH NEW measures are on the way to protect consumers against mail-order companies - including those involved in records and tapes. 
become law in about six months - were announced this week by John Methven, director general of the Government's Office of Fair 

affecting companies trading 

• Companies advertising in the • classified columns of newspapers giving the impression they are a 
advertised prices include VAT or 
 TO PAGE 4 

Scottish 
boycott 

threat 
SCOTTISH DEALERS warned Transatlantic this week they will consider a partial boycott of the company unless the product-supply 
able to get sufficient copies of a two-for-the-price-of-one double album by Glaswegian folk singer Billy Connolly. 

under-ordering and not anticipating the demand for a package that is expected to sell over 50,000 copies in Scotland within a month of 

Spokesman for the meeting, Sandy Muir, co-owner of A. Muir and Son of Dunfermline, said: "If this situation repeats itself we will 
product in any depth which will 
from the dealers to Transatlantic stating: "We trust after this farcical attempt to market a Scottish LP with the full backing of Scot- tish dealers the future may hold 
fairness." Muir said a Glasweg rang Joseph on Friday an 10,000 albums had been i the previous Wednesday Factors, the company's distributor in Scotland, TO PAGE 

told 
Clyde 

Retftiers fume as tots-Smiths slash prices 
ANGRY RETAILE1     . after W. I nt multiples for starting Smith and Boots introduced huge ■  s for an indeFinite period to . . __ with a Government directive GRRC's 

using tv advertising t 

general of the Government's Office of Fair Trading in a bid to block 

Smiths has best-selling albuir albumi_byl0p ai 145 of the chan 

committee held an emergency meeting at the weekend - the first time it has been brought into play 
A telegram was immediately sent to 15 majors plus the tv compilation companies stating GRRC members 

EMI starts company with 

ex-iell chief By GRAHAM PUNTER EMI IS setting up a new i company in conjunction departing Bell president Larry 
I 

Three leave with Leahy 

rmm;: 

for a long lime abilities." CONTENTS 

A&M-George 
Harrison deal 

\ \ 

project, D 

by the 

Dave Brubeck—founder of the College circuit? The forgotten campuses IMIC Round-up—a 5 page report on conference highlights 17-26 
SOUNDSCEIME 

CHARTS Top 50 37 Top Albums 35 

RITACOOLIDGE 
'> "FALL INTO SPRING" 

New Album on A&M Records 
AMIS 63627 
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Pye signs Playboy Records 

and Satril for the UK 

and hope we can do for Playboy Looking Glass (7N 45362), a what we have done for 20.h s.ngle by .heRockin-Bernes. ^ 

Playboy is 
is for the UK ar territories and c of new as 

ROBERT 
Charftoound single 

BETTER 

GET READY ^ 

FOR LOVE' 
M. 

Robinson gives 'no Rift 

redundancies' assurance 
STAFF ON . the f'-sinking Raft ^ J have achicved a lot, havp. ? issued a slatemeni   CWf.nt nndnr th* criticising WEA's decision tc 

Payola fines for three 

lleBifmemEfuklsB1foTprdeside0n; U dW not'tam any pent ofacourse ReCB0erfo«0 the^court0Zt Stephen "XheTe ^0^ to h whlch is 
itlTnUyS Fowler,'I ^ 

s an ; Stephen Tui 

"rS'Si .» ». VSfOSu ."foSTo 

vas part The judge said Kassner^ieft^the 

(May 21, 1969) 

sL'^ht^,.: 

^(£) 
DEATH Lawrence 

well out of re      , 
'.."Lr'sTr-'NorTJ 

$0i m 1 
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Rennie feiwes Pticmogrim 

t® bring pop to ChappiiS 
PHONOGRAM DIRECTOR Roland Chappell o pep-up dusic as creative director lie publishing company'; n the contemporary music fiek 

Roland Rennie, brought i delayed clear-up Phonograi 

contemporary catalogues and talent. 
Rennie will report to Chappell's managing director Bob Montgomery with a brief to "get hold of the 

which a company cannot survive, 

1 Rennie. "But I am always ested in a challenge and since offer from Chappell came that 

Rennie • will be based at 50, Now Bond Street. As a result of the move, New Zealander John McCready, recently appointed general manager of Phonogram's creative division, assumes Rennie's responsibilities but will not be joining the Phonogram board. Also within Phonogram's creative division. Chris Peers becomes A&R manager for the Philips and Vertigo labels and Nigel Grainge A&R Merct 

m 

CLIVE SELWOOD - who as 
in establishing CBS as a new singles force in the UK - has been appointed head of the UK Records 

DAVID ROSSITER appointed CBS classic: replacing Bob Walker wl 

CHRISTINE ROBINSON has jo Precision's marketing departmen assistant to marketing man Richard Jakubowski. She previously been manageress Precision's Dean Street shop sim 
JOANNA SMITH former buyer 
Smith chain has been promote< 

: effect e July 1. 
DAVE HUNTER, year left York R was professional Young Bk 

earlier this ; whore he manager, has joined promotion manager jonsibility for radio, tv and 

Music. Previously i t department, his po; eated position. 

rs of 50,000 st Id Records with a silver disc I ts of a six-LP Herb Aipcrt col dion arc Michael Kennedy (far left), assistant I tin Bennett (far right): Derek Sinclair. WR n wnager. John Deacon. 

Chinnichap win writer's 

PRS-Novello award NICKY CHINN and Mike Chapman have won the coveted Songwriters Of The Year section of the PRS 

former Minister of the Arts, Norman St. John Stevas, at the 60th anniversary dinner of the Performing " Society last week at the 
Power To All our Eriends, witten by Guy Fletcher and Doug Flett and published by the duo's Big Secret Music company, was voted International Hit Of The Year by 

RED BUS Company ha; worldwide agency reprcs; Gcordie with I 

DJM RECORDS has signed the Trcmeloes for three years. The deal covers the world outside Europe 
CONTEMPO INTERNATIONAL has signed deals to license two US companies in the UK. They are the Alithia-Jean Records group, including artists like The Escorts and The Gentlemen and their 

_.... e Taupin's Daniel was voted Best Song Musically And Lyrically, Best Ballad Or Romantic Song was Lynsey de Paul's Won't Somebody Dance With Me and predictably, Jesus Christ ■ " Score Or Thea 
The Best Pop Song section was won by Tony Macaulay and Geoff Stephens' You Won't Find Another Fool Like Me, with Get Down as runner-up. Best Beat Song was Rubber Bullets and Harold Spiro and Helen Clarke's Nice One Cyril 

NOT AN enviable task for Columbia Pictures - finding replacements or Larry Uttal and Dick Leahy to head-up American and European Bell operations could Dick Leahy be planning to launch his own label? or could he also be considering an offer to return to his old company to replace departing creative director Roland Rennie on the Phonogram board? Larry Uttal already talking to at least one British independent about distribution through his new joint company with EMI. IN SEPTEMBER, Russ Reagan will announce the launch of the 20th Century label by Pye in the UK Rondor Music Group directors Artie Wayne and Evan Medow in town this week as part of general tour of European affiliates hardly necessary -- Transatlantic publicity listing Joshua Rifkin dates refer to Rediffusion's "Master" Ron Weatherburn, the "boy ragtime pianist" forthcoming EMI album Lightning by Julie Felix her first for over two years personal statement awaited from former Raft label manager Sean Murphey yet another Philadelphia promotion campaign being launched by CBS next month. WILL WOMBLES have to go into quarantine on their return to UK following promotional visit to Germany? steel bands playing at County Hall receptions believed to be one of the innovations planned by Dr. David Pitt following his appointment as the first black chairman of the GLC Clodagh Rodgers, who recently ended her six-year association with RCA, looking for new record label and producer Bell re-releasing The Monkees' I'm A Believer bac-.ed by Monkees Theme Intersong general manager Adrian Rudge's wife Anne joined Tony Barrow International last week as pa to firm's directors, TB and Bess Coleman. TIM RICE and Andrew Lloyd Webber have extended their management contract with the Robert Stigwood Organisation for a further five years Teenage Love Affair, a new single from Young Blood, features 14-year-old Lee Dallon, son of the label's managing director, Miki Dallon at PRS 60th anniversary dinner last week, former Minister for the Arts Norman St. John-Stevas recalled the memorable and distinguished occasion last year he presented Gold Discs to Emerson, Palmer and Lake is personal manager Nigel Thomas planning to launch his own label? NEWS OF cassette and cartridge tie-up between major record company and prestige car manufacturer imminent a son, Elliot Matthew, for April Music general manager Ivan Chandler and wife Jane and a daughter, Eleanor, for the firm's managing director Brian Hutchinson and wife Deborah Warner Eros Music Inc. president Ed Silvers in 

fop 
eUQr and ever 

m*ENTsmie 
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THE SIGNING of Eye's deal Henry Hadawav Organisation, director Walter Woyda. See sto 

Uttai-EMI tie-up 

d plans for at our Hayes new company 11 be adequate 

mated product and one for s and distributed labels - lid the new company would f go with the US salesforce. 

it much thought "However, tl creating a brand new partnership with the lar 

The prospect 

Retailers slam multiples 
FROM PAGE 1 The letter said this could be the beginning of a monopoly where the vast majority of sales are controUed by a handful of gi; 

>f thos< :o comply 

the four-ma id: "These cu definitely' an 

Three more 
resign at 

Bell UK FROM PAGE 1 Leahy's current contract with Bell expires. It is not yet clear who will take control of the company pending the appointment of a successor to Leahy. Meanwhile, Leahy, who flew to America last week for meetings with Columbia Pictures, of which Bell is a subsidiary, is still not prepared yet to put an end to the flurry of rumours currently circulating about his future. However, it is thought to be extremely unlikely that he will be involved in departing Bell president Larry Uttal's new joint venture with 

^ UJIUBt 
)}\ The best of BBC TV St Redio 

records 

SPECIAISUMMER 

OFFERS? Buy records 
NOW, get extra copies FREE 

(plus point of sate leaflets, etc) 
REMEMBEi - iiC iECOiK 

THE BEST iiC TV & RADIO 
Monty Python Tony Hancock • Hoffnung ■ Spike Milligan ■ 

Peter Ustinov Goons • Magic Roundabout • Caniberwick Green • 
Playschool 1 Playaway • Bang on a Drum • Radio Comedians ■ 

Vintage Variety • 50 Years of Radio • British Dance Bands • 
British Jazz • Sound Effects • Wildlife • The Organist Entertains • 

Eileen Fowler • Records for Enthusiasts • John Fox • Spoken Word ■ 
Unique Classical Recordings • Welsh Guards • Norrie Paramor • 
TV Themes including Likely Lads — Dr. Who — Henry VIII — 

Lord Peter Wimsey — War & Peace — The Pallisers • Royal Wedding ■ 
Northern Dance Orchestra — Cassettes — Cartridges ■ over 160 LPs 

and for May Dennis Brain archive recordings. 
details from your Polydor salesman 

LIMITED PERIOD-2 MAY/28 JUHE74i 

■t these reductions." ' Joanna Smith, stal 
)r the group's retail 

"This is a col to hijack the customers ... m my opinion it is the rnos.t ^ b{)
atan.tI1 ^ ^" 

dofuble-dUealingeSsince Dick Turpin's dayMichael Lax, owner of Heads Records, Kingsbury, London - one of many retailers who complained 
objections. He would whether his company's linked to the Smiths mc 

refused to retailers' not indicate 

Sowirnmiiit mows curb 
mail order firms 

onsumer is receiving a discount like 'worth £40 - our price £30." His plans for mail-order would nake it a criminal offence to dvertise mail-order goods for which 
n the despatch period would be. It would be an offence for il-order firms not to refund ney if the goods had not arrived hin seven days of the expiry of stated despatch period. 
ore the independent Consumer tection Advisory Committee and n to Shirley Williams, secretary state for prices and consumer 

any of the companies as pre-payme ' ik for a 

the buyer 
roposed legislation would 

proposals. 01 could face a magistrates' 
breaking lethvei 

luce by Mcthvi r since the Office of F as set up in Novemb in his first batch Methven gramop substanti 
r of World Records, one of UK's largest mail order ons, said: "Neither us nor 

to the conditions under which goods 
As reported in Music Week, these earlier proposals have ramifications 

Geories Mr® Siiiwiiy 

with one-off single 
THE FIRST single on the new Magpie label - set up specially for the Newcastle United football club - has sold about 30,000 within a month of release. ids by the Barrie with Newcastle's cup final appearance. 

and Tyne Tees tv. David Wood, director of Impulse, the production company behind the record, said: "The single sold over 16,000 in the first week of release and is still selling steadily. It's on t 30,001 ie market. 

Scot's boycutt threat 

to Transatlantic 
FROM PAGE 1 

"I was at Clyde Factors on Monday morning and at 10.30 am about 1,500 albums arrived. What had happened to the 10,000?" said 

, j. ■ougn K ( Merchandisers - were advei the Billy Connolly record on t cut-price £1.99. I would not like to feel : 
WooK™rthS

Wcouldb01n8 aClayi 

promoted by theii 

any preferential treatment is b given to Woolworths. t4Much of the trouble is initially some dealers only order, handful of albums. Some dealers now reporting sales at the ratf 150 albums an hour, so it beco nlnar many people failed 
under-ordered. 

demand Scotland asCfas^ 
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CILLA'S BRAND NEW SINGLE 
III Have lb SayI Love¥)u InASong 

RELEASED MAY 24th - EMI 2169 
WRITTEN BY JIM CROCE-PRODUCED BY DAVID MACKAY 

TAKEN FROM HER NEW ALBUM 

In My Life 
RELEASED JUNE 7th ALBUM EMC 3031 ■ CASSETTE TC-EMC 3031 • CARTRIDGE 8X-EMC 3031 

mt 
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The broadcasters 

strike over at last 

of the fact that lie is an 

Japanese visit CBS 

in Milan 

, 

the signing arc left 

a 'Z2 5 sr rs S"-» a» 

■ ill i 

^ ^ ^ 

ff/s Great Single 

AHY DREAM WILL i§ 

StochUpNow 
7N 45127 

RECORDS Pye Records Ltd, ATV House, 17 Groat Cumberland Place, Londo 

France faces increase 
in the cost of naptha 

French push ftr Essex 

The number of si 
: the subject of : 

"SL'-nat 

Zawironi success after 
fcrapriari tv shew HELSINKI - 
the moment following^'her 
show, Spede's, which isPwatched'<by 
songs from her debut albunToncTf ...m-t. .vas h(.r hit) Ma He,s Making 
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Savoy Brown 

Boogie Brothers SKL 5186 KSKC S186-Cassette First album from Savoy Brown's exciting new line-up, which features no less than 3 lead guitarists. 

DECCfl 

★ Serasids Of Brass Series ★ 
JjGHOUSEAyP ^aSfpiCK IJIMD 

Brighouse & 
Rastrick Band A new album from the National Brass Band champions of 1973 featuring their winning test-piece 'Freedom'. 

2 new Eclipse releases - only 99p each 
The Budapest Gipsies Gipsy Band of The Budapest Dance Ensemble. 

Frank Chacksfield 
& His Orchestra Romantic Europe 

V5 

Singles 

Gary & Dave It Might As Well Rain Until September F-R 13519 Decca 
Vineyard Ghost Train F 13518 Decca 
Wee Willie Harris Together F 13516 Decca 
Ronn Price Think About Forgetting Me HLM 10457 London-American 

New from I decca 
The Decca Record Company Limited ■ Decca House ■ Albert Embankment ■ London SE17SW 
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Dave Brubeck and the birth of the American 
college circuit 

THIS IS the second of two instalments in a dialogue with Dave Brubeck on how he opened up the college market for jazz and other forms of 

;n Tjadcr didn't work, ly Mills College was the 

mm ^ 

1 K; ^ 

\ / ^^1,1 

1 tW 

bring the old group together for a guest show," he says. When could that happen? "When the guys want to do it. If they d wsnt to, I'd Iqvq 

Symphony "'perhaps Truth JsFautn 
wilWpIaying 20 conceits with symphonies in the U.S . during the 

if he's purple in colour. On the 

show mixed the quartet's today gets into it and it's not appearance because of the integrated considered advanced. It's common." status of its members. "So I bowed During the high-riding ^d^ofjhe 0U Orf^Dccember 26, 1967 in common. The newest endeavour 
Francisco and then we drove up the hesitancy on the part of the schools school said, "Don't bring your black Desmoi^fwltt^whom^ had j ' 

' statement^ 

tl 
ERIC THE HALFABEE 
HAPPY THE MAN WHEREWITHAL 
WAKE UP LITTLE SISTER - /T~i 3 33 

3.20 
4 30 

3 00 3 30 
5,40 

WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW Rare Bird 
IT'S A GAME 
CLEAR WHITE LIGHT 

PAGE 8 
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From the Eurovision Song Contest Winners that brought you the 
No.1 single 

FIRST ALBUM 

WATEMOO 

featuring the title track and nine other English tracks that are 
every bit as good 

M 

x 

•r 
m- 

. * 

i 

fit 

% first album WATERLOO" Epic 80179 

PAGE 9 
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Extra Gramophone booklet 
Barclays Bank joins 

Halle Proms sponsors 

he store s librarian Richard Potts. overseas ^ j ^ j suc^ emJ's 
wT)SatVetrade ^ri^oTlSpAluS night in the series tha'j?1 Julian Bream. July 4 sees visit or£ weeks until July 6. Wilsons night Liverpool Philharm'; rwitnev Mann) opens the series, anu nrche,tIa . under Sir Charles Gmv 

Leeds planning starts 
ALREADY BEING planned for next 1975 contest will be in Leeds /ear is the important Leeds from September 3 - 13 and is open 

S^x^HS sj&H&Ssg 
rir^9^tuoR:ed Wp b r o a d c a sj i n e n gag emen^ 

bcording^for Dwra, in^fn 1972 Liverpool Philharmonic conduct'or Murray Perahia whose second CBS Sir Charles Groves. 

planned for this year's gathering starting on August 18. Visit of the 

SH&SS 
h™Sare0cTrdedPerfor De«a on SET 364-5. 

Marriner's orchesfra 
WillS tfli F®0^t^Mi!nLertoSwilh 

Tcherepnin arrives 
RUSSIAN-BORN composer Torteto^and Torteher s violinist son 

wiU be joined by ceUist Paui  

Grant from Edinburgh Corporation for the 1974 Festival goes up by £35,000 to £155,000, an increase of nearly 30 per cent and 

on Philips 6707 020, pan of the year. 

■QM»- 

# 

r 

% & liiiE Order Via TELEX: 62632 U.W. 

mm m* 
T w 

TOPROCK $^95 
BLACK LP's ■" 

Joh^l^nver—Po7ms0praY^rr'andTPTOmises^RCA LSP4499 
Queen^l^—Gj^kt^a^ 75(382^ 
Jim Croce-I Got A Name-ABC ABCX 797 

On Sunday May#6th at .10.20pm. the nation will see 
Alan Price 

perform his entire album on a special Omnibus 
On Monday 27th May you are going to be asked for 

his albumkBetween Today and^bsterday" 
and current successful single farrow Song." 

Can you supply the demand? 
Also iviiUbk-on m»iK no K 4WB2 and t jnridgesAlbum: K 56012 Single: K 16372 ^ 

Orrf^d" 0r
n
Wire Us For Quantity Prices. F'°m 51 m"°n „ „ = apes, 8 Track & Cassette $3.99 ($6 98 ,lsi) | 

fry] A"45 RPM Recor<Js 
1 # Per 52C each 5 % /• 11 1 N' reCord (or less than 

25 p" box' 5 0r more Per 

Min number     mum 0rder 100 Records-No Oldies | 
urge ^ers call cable for special box prices 

Specialists in R0Ck T" ?ay Air E^ess ALL ORDERS C.0 D C Gospel'Jazz, Pop■etc' 
FTOTOBi'M ' 

i . 
RErrvl SH'PPED F.O.B. NEW YORK R'3C20sR

e° SHACK CORP. 
    -.x nzsa? iiir,'--' .oa-asoo 

PAGE 10 
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Gryphon MIDNIGHT MUSHRUMPS TRA 282 

C mill 
Richard Digance ENGLAND'S GREEN AND PLEASANT LAND TRA 277 MOVE IT 

1 

'sf'f 
Bob Pegg & Nick Strutt THE SHIP BUILDER TRA 230 

Contraband CONTRABAND TRA 278 

PAGE 11 
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Record industry backs out of 
student campaign 

THE RECORD industry has largely 

money from a completely untapped market. Now, most companies have backed out of the lecture hall and there are only a few bits of sticky tape on the walls of the corridors of learning to remind students of what 

d Marketing which specialises rg to students, feels there are asons. The first is that the 

generally accepted theory, the majority of students are not merely 

similar small percentage arc prepared 
- music. The majority, however, want to spend their money on the same sort of product as the rest of the population: chart albums, MOR, light classical. Too many record companies, he says, went into the campus market with the sort of product that they could not shift anywhere else. Not surprisingly, theii is failed. 

> people 

is an intriguing i. To begin with, to keep changing 

was established in 1970. I market of 500,000 youn between 17 and 25. Thes top people of tomorrow, the trendsetters. Morris claims; "Habits formed in student life stay on in later years - how much better to 

particular product. The 2M organisation also offers field marketing services, combining the forces of local representatives, press, radio, cinemas in-storc displays, hand distribution of leaflets and so fortii designed to 
where promotions are not usually 

But while record comf lot be using the 21 

e all 11 these people 
quite difficult. 

will probably benefit twice and one year « seen it at all. Promoting product 

d companies who moved 

are together getting to them is The conventional mcuia cauuui reach them, says Morris. Students tend not to read newspapers or magazines and do not watch television. To get round this. 2M lias its own student representatives in all the major campuses in the UK - full-time students at the university who work for 2M for up to three years during their term of study. In addition, 2M has a team of personnel who visit each campus during campaigns ' IHf 

college promotion. All are well aware of the university circuit of concert venues and its importance in providing places for ncw^ artists to perform ^and 
artists. Although most media do not penetrate the halls of learning and residence, radio certainly does and a large amount of new interest in the campus market has been engendered by the estab 

students. Says proi Paddy Flemniing: strongly in this an 

of c< 

1 follow t cd with custom label's, 

UNIQUE! / /, esfio. 6 

The complete guide / 
to record prices / / 

IP/?) / / 
// 

Published Quarterly / / \\ A •VSr.sA / /»• '' 

Now available, No, 6 fil 
Kx- "I // 

1 

Includes ail prefixes, labels, manufacturers, distributors, etc. 80 pages of price information. 
Price; £1.10 including postage & packing (with order) 

Order from: SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION, Cardfont Publishers Ltd., 9 Carnaby Street, W1V IPG. 

DON MORRIS, managing director of 21 for The Alhnan Brothers Band designed . 
over by Arthur Sheriff. "We get TV films for them and provide records, tapes, interviews and bands. When a band plays a college they do not make a lot of money but build-up a lot of future record buyers. We have concentrated 
bordering on the pop area." 
Phonogram, Don Percival, has opened an office in Leeds and says a lot o Northern Universities are now being properly looked after. "We give the colleges a good service and get a fairly s   d the 

classical side either. 

i Nickerby i; 

rssful 

f Marketing, with promotion material nd disseminated by his company. 
Things were rather disastrous at the beginning probably because too many people went after the same market, but now the interest is there again. "More thought was given to it by management rather than record companies. Also it is a mistake to think that you can break a band oa promotion alone. If a band is not good you are not going to get a chart album by making posters and stickers". Arthur Sheriff, who is actually out in the field for CBS and concentrating on the colleges, says that at present it is the top progressive bands that arc really m demand but colleges will take good music of all other categories. There is an upsurge of interest in soul for example. He adds; "They don't like to run promotional films or featui« disco-plays of stuff that's already m he charts, but like to feel they among the first to appro™" 

He said there were no universili" to his knowledge which had tl1CI, 
own, on-campus record outlc» Most entertainment secretaries « pick out a local record dealer send students to once interest i" product has been generated. EMI, 1 large company tl 

already had a lot of0su^ess Caravan on this market and has rrmu signed Peter Burden's Came wml is being looked upon n., i primarily as a colics i,.,.. , P6rhaPS looked as a college band, lickcrby, "We arc 

ri£'espHr Special Promotion Department w set-un soecific-rllv to conceiittale the college market under Ma'® Nelson, but Nelson has come W ' "inclusion that the job can be 1 . tier by following band toursa 
, ..... . ,.-1y recorus' that s le thou 

id, EMI is now h"611'^ tg its activities in the nal promotion. The ntn"^ le involved in ptoiuotmS is dropping and tW of 

PAGE 12 
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Billy JjoKramer 

a Man with a Past and a Great Future. 
It's 2.30 in the morning. Billy J. has just 
finished a gig. He's tired, tousled. Ice cold 
can of coke in his hand, he sits, long legs 
entwined around a high stool. 
He looks great. It's hard to believe that he's 
been in this business over ten years. 
Q: Billy, everyone remembers your 
great million selling hits from way 
back, 'Little Children', 'Bad to me', 
'Do you want to know a secret'. In 
the early days of the Beatles and 
Brian Epstein you were never out 
of the charts. Then what hap- 
pened? 
BJ: Well this is a tough business, 
after my initial success I wanted 
some time to get myself together 
and perfect my act. Time to think a 
about where I wanted to be in J 
ten years. 
Q: Did you work during that | . 
time or just rest? / | y 
BJ: Yes, sure I worked ■ K ■ 
when I wanted, but most ; ' 
of the time I was doing my own' 
thing. 
Q: Then what? 
BJ: I decided that the way to stay at 
the top in the business was to learn 
my craft. To become a performer 
other performers would respect. I'm 
not knocking my early success, it 
was great, but I was just a pop singer. 
I went on to the stage, sang my songs 
and that was it. It was all over bar 
the screaming. I wanted to do more. 
Q: So you went on tour. 
BJ: Yes, I went everywhere and did 
everything. TV, cabaret, dance halls, 

Distributed through BASF, United Kingdom Limited, Knightsbridge House, 197 Knightsbridge, London. SW7 ISA. Tel: 0,1-5845080. ' ^ 

N ( 

rock gigs. In fact not long ago I got 
together with some of my old 
buddies of the sixties. Guys like 
Wayne Fontana, Gerry and the 
Pacemakers, the Searchers. We had 
one hell of a successful rock revival 

tour in the US. 
Q: What of the future Billy? 
BJ: Well I'll go on as long as 
people want to come and hear 
me sing. I enjoy it all a lot 
more these days. We've got a 

\ new single out now which we 
think could make it, and 
there's a new album in the 
pipeline. 
Q: That's great news Billy, 

what's the title of the new single? 
BJ: 'Stayin' Power' it's a rock ballad 
written by Neil Sedaka. 
Q: That sounds great, Neil's writing 
some huge hits these days and the 
title's very appropriate. 
Thank you Billy, it's been great 
talking to you, best of luck with 

'Stayin' Power'. 
Billy went home to some well earned 
rest, but I've a feeling we'll be seeing 
and hearing a lot more from him 
because he's one guy in the business 
who's got what it takes. An all- 
round performer with heart-throb 
good looks and bags of 

Stayin'Power. 
(Stock up now with Billy J. Kramer's 
new release. Staying Power. On the 
BASF label No. BA 1006.) 

A 

BA 1006. 

PAGE 13 
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"Even the most Inconsiderable Influence of The Godfather and his cronies could not have ensured Al Martino would receive the kind of standing-ovation reception which came his way at London's Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, on Sunday. The predominantly middle-aged audience roared, clapped and yelled its approval of a generally excellent performance by the former Al Cini- his first appearance in London, he told everyone, in 16 years. Not surprisingly, 'Spanish Eyes,' 'Quando, Quando, Quando,' 'I Love You Because,' 'Painted tainted Rose,' 'Mary In The Morning' and 'Here In My Heart' - Martino's first major success and a chart-topper both here and in the U.S. In ',oc'' 
om the typical Neopolltan baritone- big voice, 0 the «ar-ierkers. ill his obvious vocal power, he was most Impressive, musically, 

rhe finest sc 

"I WON'T LAST A DAY WITHOUT YOU" 

THE SONG FEATURED IN 

Rliasj^ith & Jones 

c- 

and THE VIRGINIAN is 

TAKER LOOK RROUND 

TIMMHMOH 
Now available - MCA 138 

BIG DEMAND FOR THIS SINGLE - ORDER NOW 

ROGER HILLIRHS 

A 
OLRCE 

THeGR^RT GRT/eV 
ORIGIRRL/QUfiDTRRCK R^CORDIRG 

41 . l 

and available May 31st 

RLIRS SMITH & JOHES THEME" 
by Universal Sound Orchestra MCA 139 hath I DO" 

PAGE 14 
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another one of those 

American declarations! 

t* ^ oA' 

iiA 

v.xh. 

Wk ^C^aL (A 

'or*- f 

-sm^ 
k'T I 

m 
tc 

A 
^.A 
wl^ > 

7\e> , 0° 

P . vA, 

d'^i 
'YA 

mmik ^dxW1' 
.. •.dkmkxytx , HWif/V; v 
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YOU'LL LIKE THE WAYTHEYMpVE. 

mm 
Mfj < 

This is the Original Tuxedo 'Jass' Band, one of The Mps lahd 13 0|f .^""Ssiastand a brilliant 5 new U.K. releases from the MPS jazz label, dis- Schwer, a passionate jazz en he has tributed by BASF and Decca. recording engineer In six gort yea ^ ^beL And to make sure they move, we've backed all built up MPS first in Britain too. five with full-page advertising in Melody Maker, And it won t be long before Jazz Journal and Into Jazz. 
THE SinGERS unumiiED. 

THE JAZZ SAMPLER 

WITH TWELVE IDENTICAL TRACKS. 

m 

w 

All the tracks on the MPS sampler are exactly the same - they're all immaculate recordings. 
Because the MPS label is one man - Hans Georg Brunner-Schwer, a meticulous and exacting German recording engineer. 
In six short years, he has built MPS up to be Europe's foremost jazz label. 
Now MPS records are available in the U K through joint distribution by BASF and Decca And backed by full-page advertising in Melody 
Maker, Jazz Journal and Into Jazz. 
The MPS samp161" 'The Sound of Great Music' (BAB 9001) retails at just 99p. It's full of great 
rS£eS beautl,ully produ«d and it's alrladj 
And it's going to be in great demand. 

BASF 

Distributed through BASF, 
United Kingdom Limited, Knightsbridge House, 197 KnightsbriH^ London, SW7 ISA. Tel: 01-584 5080. ndge' 
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BPS director says code 

of conduot unnecessary 
THE IDEA that the music industry it from serious abuses. 

The Hi Intemotioniil Music Industry Conference 
FROM MAY 7 to 10 key record industry executives from all over the world gathered at the Grosvenor House hotel for the fifth International Music Industry Conference, sponsored by the Billboard Group. During those four days, over 550 delegates participated in IMIC which has now established itself as unquestionably, the most important event of its kind in the world. In this special section, the Music Week and Billboard news teams combine to report on some of the highlights of the conference. 

it admission that all is not our industry. I think it is and hypocritical and il 

n the rebels, i, keep the 
industry will take care ( Emphasising (hat his speech represented a purely personal view. Bridge said he was implacably opposed to any form of i 

artistic and creative people," Bridge 
In answer to a question from chairman Hal Cook, on behalf of the indisposed Stanley Gortikov, about what steps the British industry was taking to ensure a 

said the UK industry operated in a small country with 95 percent of its activity taking place within five square miles of the Conference building. "Everything is tightly 
r the a . "The o I get the 

moral standards to anyone else," he said, and he made the point that moral standards varied enormously according to race, culture and religion. Bridge said the music industry had no more rotten apples in its barrel than any other industry and » important for the lasses such as doctors, ■ accountants to have 

since managing directors in industry are extremely careful w 
maintain high standards. You ca have too much corruption wh there is not too much money!" Speaking of the US indusi 

surveyed, by itself and 

More promotion key to 
increasing markets for 
classical music TAKING ^ Arts Minister Hugh Jenkins in his offical opening IMIC speech, the classical forum, chaired by John I^ide, head of BBC gramophone programmes, agreed in general that increased promotion was the clue to wider markets for classical music. 

publishing, broa 
revealingb that programmes alo than 80 hours each week, ; 
maintained s 

tl to attract young people by the pop promotional approach in Germany," 

af London's South 

ier-by, people who come to ccrts because the liking for good sic is really there to start with", 

.ording field some 
, publi The Gramophone, revealed that the UK el ssicd catalogue, published by his organisation, now contained some 20,000 items. These are being added to at the rale of 150 a 

USC mpressario warns of 

overpriced tickets for acts 
by GRAHAM PUNTER ARTISTS ARE in danger of killing the goose that lays the golden egg by pricing themselves out of the 

That was the warning broadcast at IMIC by impressario Mervyn Conn. 

reat danger of killing lays the golden egg. ' going much too 

Ross said he handles bookings for an Australian promoter and has' trouble getting acts to appear at a price Australians are prepared to pay. Misa Watanabe, president of the all-embracing Watanabe operation in Japan, said through on interpreter 

beyond the pocket of the Japanese concert-goer. On the question of artist-manager relations, Ross described the manager's role as often being a "guardian of neurotic children." In a discussion on what extent record companies should aid promoters. Conn said it depended whether an act fell into a rock or middle-of-the-road category. 
tour by a 

putting a rock outfit on tl But he felt a promo reasonably be expected t( 

HJIBBSSSlISLS 
The best of BBC TV & Radio 

specialsummer! 

OFFERS Buy records 

NOW, get extra copies FREE 
(plus point of sale leaflets, etc) 

REMEMBER - BBC RECORDS 
THE BEST OF BBC TV & RADIO 

Monty Python - Tony Hancock • Hoffnung • Spike Milligan ■ 
Peter Ustinov • Goons • Magic Roundabout • Camberwick Green ■ 

Playschool • Playaway • Bang on a Drum ■ Radio Comedians • 
Vintage Variety • 50 Years of Radio • British Dance Bands • British Jazz • Sound Effects • Wildlife • The Organist Entertains • 

Eileen Fowler • Records for Enthusiasts ■ John Fox • Spoken Word ■ 
Unique Classical Recordings • Welsh Guards • Norrie Paramor • 
TV Themes including Likely Lads — Dr. Who — Henry VIII Lord Peter Wimsey — War & Peace — The Pallisers ■ Royal Wedding • 

Northern Dance Orchestra — Cassettes — Cartridges • over 160 LPs 
and for May Dennis Brain archive recordings. 

details from your Polydor salesman 
LIMITED PERIOD '2 MAY/28 JIINE'74 
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BBC radio urged to use more contemporitrf 

artists in live programming 

bv CLAUDE HALL IE BBC radio is going nccdlctimc restriction: 

topics discussed in the Broadcasting Forum chaired by Alan Freeman. MAM Records managing director Geoffrey Everitt, answering a question 

alternative to i 

.f the people employed to music on the BBC were ears old. adding: "I would to see more pop groups 
indent promoter Chris pointed out that in the i stations have to cater to ; in order to exist. "The nls recorded music." The he said, is do radio ave a duty in the U.K. to 

Russ Regan pointed out that musicians, especially in the U.S., are better off today than ever before because members of a group share 

of radio stations n record and music 

to five per cent. However, 95 per cent of the product was the type that Tits the station's Top 40 format, lie 
In that Capitol playlist, 

uses "basically an American Top 40 format,' thougli Tom Rounds, president of Watermark Inc. later said there was as much difference in the Capitol format and an American station "as night and day." Regan said he felt the wheel was turning in the U.S. and that many 
would I playlists and playing new re again. Noted Regan: "There' 

to tight playlist." radio station that retired their used a playi: also said that product tight playlist 
breal trying 

lavid McWiHiame 

Jr 

'Livin's Just A State Of iViind' 
D NLS 3059 

A fine new album 
from David McWilliams 

10 songs including his new single 
'You've Only Been A Stranger' DNS 1064 S 1 

i liv Cassetmf ^"ca'tHdaes Taoes Part of the Rye Records 
PAGE IS 
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J: 

O 

ON TOLB WSIfi SPCaALOUCST 

IUIMID4 IMEP^ORIO^ 

June 4th City Hall, SHEFFIELD 
June 5th Victoria Hall, HANLEY 
June 6th Civic Hall, GUILDFORD 
June 8th Gaumont, IPSWICH 

June 9th Colston Hall, BRISTOL 
June 10th Free Trade Hall, 

MANCHESTER 
June 11th Town Hall, BIRMINGHAM 

June 12th RAINBOW, LONDON 

NEW SINGLE 
CHANGING WORLD 

RAK174 
released May 31st 

NEW ALBUM 
CICERO PARK 

SRAK 507 
released June 7tii 

Linda Kendrick latest single 
Sympathy FnrThe Devil' 

on Dawn DNS 1063 
PAGE 19 
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THE YEAR OF THE 
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DIAMOND DOGS 

ItCJI Records and Tapes 
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BMRB director says no evidence to sugpsi 

excessive airplay of singles depresses site ■ ® ™ found the chart useful for c 

st profitable a follow. 

POLY DOR MANAGING di 

icy of BMRB charts, Mcnneer said tha had taken a random sample of in five of all singles sold April and September last compared its own figures ■ supplied ' —jl 

useful for ordering LPs. Referring to other surveys by the BMRB, Mcnneer said that the organisation was interviewing 60,000 people a year for information on tape sales and 40.000 a year for and research into^ record sales. Among 
- "10US 

companies. The operation showc - be pretty 
i the results here due to 
ling in smaller quantities, 

mssible to forecast titles which were likely to make progress up the :hart the following week. "This," 

  J emerged from the interviews were the definite relation between the regular reading of pop papers and the regular purchase of for LP singles. There was a similar relation ■ more between single-buying and regular due to listening to BBC Radios 1 and 2 and 

shown that all singles from 20 to 50 which increase of 20 per cent 

a 50 per cent o 
;e of continuing tc 

il to dealers in tc A survey for El t 83 per cent of 

BMRB had also recently run a check on the domestic use of lape recorders and discovered that 30 per cent of the population have a tape recorder with a recording facility. "It was found," said Menneer, "that one in five used their tape recorder several times a month to tape music from radio and television, and 13 

Menneer said that 

"... Hv fiuckleberry rriend" 

K I SSV JOHNNY 

/HCOCEO M.r MECCEC 
wltii The Eatry E< die C < mtelkitk <1 

"Ever since Johnny Mercer began spending time in London in 1970, one of the prime delights of life has been to sit and pass the time of day with him, for apart from being one of the most gifted light versifiers of the twentieth century, he is also a student of the craft, and knows down to the last syllable the manneristic devices by which a connoisseur may distinguish a Hart from a Porter, an Ira Gershwin from a Coward, And so far as his vocal role is concerned on this album, Mercer frittered away his youth in the vyisest possible way, by singing duets with Jack Teagarden, a stroke of genius which he followed up by recording duets with Crosby, and which he duplicated not so long ago 
by recording yet more duets with the late Bobby Darin." 
BEIMIMY GREEN 

cf MoDCBP 

<1r»v* i mirtlfrth at 
RECORDS 

PAGE 22 
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BASF and Decca have got together 

on some great albums. 

Here are the new catalogue numbers 

NEW NUMBER BAG 3007-3008 
BAG 3009-3010 BAG 3011-3012 BAG 3013 BAG 3014 BAG 3015 BAG 3016 BAG 3017 BAG 3018 BAG 3019 BAG 3020 BAG 3021 BAG 3022-3023 BAG 3024-3025 BAG 3026-3027 BAG 3028-3029 BAG 3030-3031 BAG 3032-3033 BAG 3034 BAG 3035-3036 BAG 3037 BAG 3038 BAG 3039 BAG 3040 BAP 5028 BAP 5029 BAP 5030 BAP 5031 BAP 5032 BAP 5033 BAP 5034 BAP 5035 BAG 3041 BAG 3042 BAG 3043-3044 BAG 3045-3046 BAG 3047-3048. 
BAG 3049-3050 BAG 3051 BAP 5006 BAP 5007 BAP 5008 BAP 5009 BAP 5010 BAP 5011 BAP 5012 BAP 5013 BAP 5014 BAP 5015 BAP 5016-5017 
BAP 5018 BAB 5019 BAP 5020 BAP 5021 BAP 5022 BAP 5023 BAP 5024 BAP 5025 
BAP 5026 BAP 5027 

J. S. BACH Brandenburg Concertos - D/A BACH Four Suites - D/A J. C. & C. P. E. BACH. Symphonies St Concertos - D/A C. P. E. BACH. Four Hamburg Symphonies J. C, BACH. Three London Symphonies MOZART- HafFner Serenade MOZART- Wind Serenades MOZART- Divertimenti DEBUSSY Preludes-Book 1 DEBUSSY Preludes - Book 2 HANDEL- Fireworks Music HANDEL-Water Music HANDEL-Organ Concertos Vol. 1-D/A HANDEL-Organ Concertos Vol. 2-D/A HANDEL- Concerti Grossi - D/A STRAUSS - Immortal Waltzes - D/A STOLZ Two Hearts in Waltz Time STRAUSS - Come to the Ball - D/A BEETHOVEN-Diabelli Variations STAMITZ - Concertos St symphonies - D/A Romantic Horn Concertos OCKEGHEM Mass DES PREZ - Motets DE LASSUS- Requiem St Motet The Mikado & Libretti Yeomen of the Guard St Libretti H.M.S. Pinafore St Libretti lolanthe St Libretti Pirates of Penzance St Libretti Ruddigore St Libretti Gondoliers St Libretti GILBERT St SULLIVAN Overtures SCHUMANN- Symphony in G. Minor Dance Music of the Rennaissance Bavarian Castle Series: Bayreuth D/A JOHANN STRAUSS JR. Strauss in St. Petersburg D/A VIVALDI - Concertos St Sonatas D/A Bavarian Castle Series. Thurn St Taxis. D/A C. P E. BACH-Magnificat COUNT BASIE- High Voltage COUNT BASIE - Basic Basic 
O PETERSON-Vol. 1 Action O. PETERSON-Vol. 2 Girl Talk O PETERSON-Vol. 3 The way I really play O PETERSON-Vol. 4 My favourite inst. O PETERSON-Motions St Emotions O PETERSON St HERB ELLIS- Hello Herbie CLARKE/BOLAND- More Smiles CLARKE/BOLAND-Latin Kaleidoscope 
GULDA- Long Road to Freedom Great traditionalists in Europe TANKOWSKINETIK BADEN-POWELL-Tristeza BADEN-POWELL-Poema 
NELSON RIDDLE- Changing Colours NELSON RIDDLE- Communication ARNO FLOR-Classics in the Air D. ZIMMERMANN - My World 
BRIAN SHARP-The Eminent Sounds of 

EnIH3 

OLD NUMBER BHM23 20331) BHM 23 20332) BHM23 29047-6) BHM 1929319-1) BHM 19 20309-3) BHM 192931.0) BHM 19 29312-2) BHM 19 21225-4) BMP 20857-5A) BMP 20857-5B) BHM 1920350-6) BHM 19 20341) BAS 23 29049-2) BAS 23 29050-6) BHM 29335-1) BAG 22 21122-3) BAG 22 21120-7) BAG 21477-2) BMPS 1920829) BHM 29048-4) BHM 20834-6) BAS 21512-1) BAS 21513-2) BAS 20356-0) BUK17 51071) BUK17 51098) BUK 17 25136-5 BUK 17 25137-3 BUK 17 25135-7 BUK 17 25108-6 BUK 17 51061) BUK 17 25134-9) BHM 21421-4) BHM 29359-9) BAG 21108-8) BAG 21202-5) BHM 20333-6) BAG 21191-6) BAS 29368-8) BMPS 1920744) BMPS 19 20724-2) BMPS 1920668) BMPS 1920669-6) BMPS 19 20670-1) BMP 20671-8) BMP 20713-7) BMP 20723-4) BMPS 15 29746) BMP 29685-7) BMPS 28 20872) BMPS 15 20696) BMPS 15 20732 BMPS 1929623) BMP 20653-1) BMP 20887-7) BMP 20888-5) BAG 15 20042) BAG 15 20101) BAG 15 21115) BUK 17 25132-2) 

KmsBsmamma Distributed through BASF, 
r in i ted Kingdom Limited, Knightsbridge House, 197 Knightsbridge, United *ingao™ondon| SW7 ISA. Tel: 01-584 5080. 
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by RICHARD ROBSON Till, MERITS or otherwise of artists producing themselves in the studio rather than using outside producers provoked widely differing viewpoints at the Creative Trends workshop session, chaired by AIR London director George Martin, The whole panel - Geoffrey Walts, a director of Rupert Neve. Ian Ralfini, managing director. Anchor Records, Derek Green, managing director, A&M UK, Arne Bendiksen, who runs his own Norwegian record and publishing company. Bob Cato. vice-president, creative services of UA Records, Tony Stratlon-Smith, Charisma Records managing director and lan Walker. Polydor general marketing manager — acknowledged that this was a growing trend. 

Session on using outside producers 

brings widely differing viewpoints 
t „ ... .,n nutn,-,-H ri> nmv that art.vis arc caoablc of encourage," he went on, and I m„11 commentc 

Bob Cato felt that producing i: "an art in itself" and that is can bt very dangerous for artists who art not qualified to step-back and a: their own work - ' problem." 

: capable o > it." r panellists expressed doubt 
his own work objectively. Ralfini said ho felt that inevitably, there 

ANCHOR RECORDS managing director Ian Ralfini (far left) making - ,       the panel were, from left to right. Derek Green. A&M managing director, Arne Bendiksen, who heads-up h record and publishing organisation in Nonvay, and AIR London director George Martin who chaired the 

encourage," wouldn't think ii <-v a producer present when an artist is experienced." Tony Stratton-Smith pointed ou that one particular problem with groups that produce themselves ts that record companies can't always control the recording budget - a remark which although bringing laughter from delegates attending the session was also noted as being one that underlined a real and practical problem. He added, though, that in his experience, bands who write their own material often benefit from producing themselves. On the same theme, it was also noted that the role of the recording engineer is becoming increasingly more impo'rtant with the engineer, in some instances, acting almost as the producer on some sessions. The question of whether multi-track recording techniques were now being over-used was also discussed in considerable depth. It was generally agreed that the use of 16 and 24-ttack recorders led to technically better recordings. However, there were some who doubted whether it led to commercially better records and one delegate went as far as to suggest that a two-track demo tape of a song often has a more commercial feel 
vm the subject of album sleeves, it was felt that soaring art board rnd ink costs would lead to a return 

rplcr l.P p- . . .lowcver," commented Walker, "there are limes when money must be spent on pood elaborate sleeves to project an artist and what he's doing." Ralfini also fell that despite the greatly increased raw material costs, there was still a ease for producing eleborate packaging lor an album in 
the sleeve of the Rolling Stones' Sticky fingers album which was released when ho was hcading-up the WfA operation in this country "I l )d and a very important   "Maybe we took less profit because it was an eleborate sleeve but then maybe we wouldn't have sold so many albums if we had used a simpler sleeve." Speaking from the floor, Norman 

that 
printer. —   -   straightforward packaging and production problems could arise if the LP is a top seller and a printer is required to produce large quantities of sleeves quickly. Also speaking from the floor, a U.S. rack-jobber complained about artists who do not include either their name or the title of the album on the front of their LP sleeves. In his experience, I policy was detrimental t however well-known concerned might be. 

rx 

PROUD-IT PRES-ENT 

■11VJ 
•••(*• B/W Sf Lifi 

US 301 ill SHI fill UM RBSIRl j IWw Dm 1131 
-jCiaN 1 I 
ijpfy DJM(BistributorsUtd: James House,TMS New Oxford Street, LondonWCiil IDP.Tel 018364801 DistfitnitedByPyeRecordsftales)!^ 
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HUDSON 

jP»W 

NEW SINGLE 

FLOATING IN THE WIND 

AIVIS7116 

TELEPHONE 01-247 5761 

& HEAR IT 

FROM 31st MAY 

AM RECORDS 
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Importance of videodisc markets stressed ay 

video systems consultant 
by RICHARD ROUSON 

1 
Four 

channel 

outlet 

m 
By the end of 1973, over 

Jonathan 

C- fenrr , 

n 

MAY 7 SCARBOROUGH PEWTHOUSE 23 l\l. STAFFORDSHIRE POLYTECHNIC 8 NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY 26 CHESFORD GRANGE, KENILWORTH 9 OXFORD UNIVERSITY 29 GOLDSMITH'S COLLEGE, LONDON 14 LUTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 31 CHILTERN ROOMS. HIGH WYCOMBE 21 HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY, EDINBURGH . 
Available soon the new album 

Waitinq On You * LPL1 5022 
by Jonathan Kelly's Outside 

— 

ItCA Records and Tapes ^ 
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co^gnnQ bhe prx^PoeetonoU rocopdinQ e^udio and hopduuor© indue^nee May 25th, 1974 

^rmstudiits installs jy||8| f fiomas to buy 

De Lane Lea studios 

new mix-down system 
SARM STUDIOS in London's E; End chalked up another first tl 
computerised mix-down system. UK as When Sarm opened last year in revolutioni Osbornc Street it was the first UK great deo 

Xen^TangesTnd 0^ 
svr.0 

:• * 
mz ftter Houghton ^3 

> 

aa 

£10,000 
cost <2^ 

charges. 

ad vision... 

the focal point 

of the london 

recording scene 

Budapest sound studio 

installs new console 

Extra 
clients '-kons said that ban 'eeovej the cost of th(, 'h;;"8h extra clients. It installed between the ?e Reorder, as is normal, .he desk itself which ; 

ADVISION SOUND STUDIOS ?3 GOSFIELD ST LONDON W1 01-580 5707 
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by MARTIN THORPE THE WINDMILL Theatre was bi as never closing, but Studio has never opened 

put^bacK completion 

owtarishtoU orTthe doo^Up of 

^ 1 any combination yet invented. ..aIld 0f COUrSe wo need- some of 

■s=J:i 
ESS!e5 

two because of its 

R6) 
SPACIOUS NEW 
AIR CONDITIONED CONTROL ROOM 

NEVE 24 Channel 
16 group CONSOLE 

3M M79 16 Track RECORDER 
STUDER A-80 
8 Track RECORDER 

DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION 
3 ISOLATION BOOTHS 
and 800 sq.ft. of 
RECORDING AREA 

16 TRACK FROM 
£19.00 per hour 

8 TRACK FROM 
£15.00 per hour 

EASY CAR PARKING 
DIRECT ACCESS TO STUDIO 
30 WINS. FROM WEST END 
TELEPHONE 01-540 4441 
FOR BOOKINGS 
and -FURTHER INFORMATION 
01-542 4368 

(MORDEN) i.*B. RECORDING STUDIOS . . . 

Beulah Road, Wimbledon SW19 3SB 
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Tech Talk 

bill dyer 

Mixing it with consoles 11 

—the output and routing 
XINU CONSOLES may be i'jed loosely into two sections. mixing jivided t

lo
c^n

l:Yts',Qf
u
thc iilRi 

^lut'channels, which were analysed !! the last issue, and the second the output and routing functions - the object of this article^ Having just stated this, there is 
n exception to the rule which is fining popularity. In this svstem 

routed through the monitor outp of each input channel and feed- to the appropriate amplifier i To facilit 
ir__ imbined with : output, a! " a self contained u -:- er has 24 inpi- 

ganged master level control. This is where the output can be completely or^ partially muted by about -20 
automatically, when it is necessary 

the destination of the talkback. Another function of the talkback is microphone slating. This is to record an instruction c " " the beginning of a take on the tape machine. 
an oscillator wui continuously variable frequency selection or nnmher of fixed frcqu . This is used 

y incorporate meters arc designed to give an indication of the average level of the signal peaks. They ate comparatively 
Availability 

Conventional 
The mote conventional system consists of output groups and master groups which are selected on each input channel, the output of which is switched to the busses that link up with the output faders. In most cases the first two or four faders double as the master faders j final reduction. In 

The s. y relay. 

s the n r consists of o that the final mix output can be controlled accurately by one control. To enable many signals to be combined, a special circuit is used. This circuit is called a mix amplifier, • which gives its name to the complete system. All output functions where a number of signals are combined, such as echo send, foldback etc, use" mix amplifiers. The other amplifier 

be mounted on this unit. This control sets the level of the signal derived by operating the solo switches on the input channels. 
the unit that combines the signals to be routed to the echo system. There may be as many as four of these units, which are used to send signals to springs, plates or echo chambers. A simple equaliser consisting of bass and treble may precede the level control. Foldback may utilise similar modules with switching facilities to loudspeakers or headphones or both. The talkback module consists of a microphone and amplifier level control and switch. When talkback is required and the switch operated the control room monitors are muted and the fold back is overridden so that the talkback is heard by all the people in the studio. In some 

An added facility may be to combine with the slating function a ■H'" frequency signal from the 
a take so tha in the fast r at the begim 

the peak program originated by th unlike the vu, us- 

Control 

Most mixh ittached to the. 

i equaliser level witch to enable o the required 
a jack fi e engineer to patch into 

number of places signals derived from or sent to ancillary equipment, sometimes some of this equipment such as limitters and compressors 

BBC. This u > a balanced input log characteristic 

again is not always up to the standard of the specification. This meter is designed to read the peaks in the programme and it should have an intigration time of 10 ms. 
companies have been using the light spot meter. This is an instrument 
the conventional meter movement, it uses a galvanometer which has a mirror mounted on the coil instead of the pointer. This mirror reflects a 

produced. 

LEDs which give a display of c digit character where the t of digits above or below 
cigarettes on a table and without 
the precise quantity. This system must be lived with for some time before one gets used to it. 

APRS '74 

?xh~ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

72+ LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

gHOW NEWEST EQUIPMENT 

FOK PROFESSIONAL RECORDING 
rONNAUGHT ROOMS GT. QUEENS ST. 

K1NGSWAY LONDON 
< ...uF 10 00 - 2100 HRS SATURDAY 22 JUNE 10.00 - 18.00 HRS. 

JE TXKE-rs from e. l. masek, 

23 CHESTNUT AV CHORLEYWOOD. HERTS. 
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TITLE GOOBBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD BAND ON THE RUN BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX MILLICAN AND NESB1TT TUBULAR BELLS OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE QUEEN 2 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON THEHOOPLE 
NOW WE ARE SIX SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND BURN 
TOGETHER THE UNTOUCHABLE PHAEDRA THESE FOOLISH THINGS BY YOUR SIDE THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST WOMBLING SONGS SGT PEPPER 
DONT SHOOT ME I'M ONLY THE PIANO PLAYER RINGO 

25. HUNKY DORY 26. SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE 27. WE CAN MAKE IT 28. STARLESS AND BIBLE BLACK 29. MA 30. TEASER AND THE FIRECAT 31. HERO AND HEROINE 
32. BRAIN SALAD SURGERY 
33. TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEAN 34. MEDDLE 35. MUSIC MAKES MY DAY 36. PRETZEK LOGIC ST 37. ALADDIN SANE 38. SILVER BIRD 

Pink Floyd Olivia Newtor Steely Dan David Bowie Leo Sayer 
David Bowie 

Polydor 2383 264 Magnet MAG 5001 Virgin V 2010 Island ILPS 9249 Philips 6308 192 RCA Victor SF 8287 
CBS 65803 Parlophone PCS PMC 7027 DIM DJLPH 427 

RCA Victor SF 824' RCA Victor APLI 0353 Philips 6301 165 Island ILPS 9275 

A&M AMLH 63607 
Manticore K 53501 
Atlantic K 80001 
Harvest SHVL 795 PyeNSPL 28185 Probe SPBA 6282 RCA Victor RS 1001 Chrysalis CHR 1050 

Strawberry (Paris) 

Sound Technique 
Advisor/Olympic 

Punter/Nye Harding/Oliee Ken Scott 

Bown/P Bown/ K Scott Ken Scott Mackay/Ficldcr 

Young/Kinsey 
Eddie Offord 

A monthly chart compiled by the British Market Research Bureau for the month of April. All albums shown are full price and recorded by British artists. 

intemoUonol 

Y APPOINTMENT SUPPLIERS OF SUCCESS TO THE INTERNATIONAL RECORD INDUSTRY 

STILL AWAITED - statement from len Stagg concerning the major sording studio he plans to open to mdon Understood Ken Scott tents to produce at CBS udio Trident people visited Kingsway recently to listen to their itors Geoff Wayne in US to produce a quadraphonic version of David Essex's Rock On album Pat Godwin, former manager of Pye Studios, has opened a boarding house in Worthing Goddard Lieberson roduccd soundtrack album of Billy I CBS. The last soundtrack album e produced was My Fair ady......according to CBS, over 90 
quipment sold is capable of playing Q discs Among Malcolm Jackson's proposed exhibits at the APRS; "a reproduction of Trident 

buttons. David Sandison now 
album, Smoking At The Edges at Olympic Mick Ronson producing 
house concert featuring Mike Ncsmith, Chilli Willi and Help Yourself, recorded live using the Pye 

SUBSCRIBE 
Do you receive your own personal copy of Music Week, the music business weekly involved in all facets of the music industry ? If hot subscribe today. 

Please tick na 

Australia, Far East 
f Please send me Music Week every week for or 

Post this coupon today with your remittance to: Music Week(subscriptions)P.O. Box 41, Kettering,Northants. England 

iiy 
HI 
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Straight in at No. 1 

ARE YOU STOCKING & SELLING 

SUPEP BAD 

O 

1HE FASTEST SBUNG LP IN 

THE COUNTRY 
Side 1 m y - •t.A/Hl.ilBli.rllli.llAi Side.1? 

I1 

Billy Preston 
Marvin Gaye 

Cymande 
Timmy Thomas 
Aretha Franklin 

Harold Melvin & The Bluenote 
idnight Train To Georgia Giady's Knight and the Pip 
ove On Up Curtis Mayfieh 

gales in |siMloH.SJMales. S-West 

ir.Pin this L P warraus bis iisplags 

OndP^ & Keep Re ordering-Remember 
24 ORIGINAL HITS . 0H 

SUPER BAD M ORIGINAL STARS 

KIEL THE ORIGINAL-THE BEST 

1 
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O CHART CERTAINTY SEVENTH WAVE Things To s0fo5 rz 
' rnonZ if "it were not for 

of "the old -hiSl0ri.y b
0nd.tlpossibiy neTqute ^ il^,w ' 

"ciastol" Tn the mipn:,! meaning over it. Tins is 

doubitos failCtoSachievheC| | W," 
founT era'Zt'long Tl^Spemil Magic. Verve 2317 076. 

SALKNA JONES rcmain's^untarnished with Tonne This V That, RCA LPL1 5025. pi,rasing and pitching impeccably 
d0cnSerwS.t"JSnalonar W^'has 'been [S jl B^e Moon is included 

ASTRUD G 

Wfzszi iiiilii i 

an:T Watch over Me. AU Of the pWnlWe ^ ^ 

RECORIS^i/IIPM 

20YEARS 

OF POP 
Record and Radio Mirror is twenty years old, 

and there is a terrific celebration issue 
breaking June 29. If you belong in the 
Pop setup, make sure you're part of it. 

A massive 75,000 print order, packed with 
personalities interviews, pictures and .... 

A special 40 page supplement, 
Title v20 Years of Pop' 

featuring the whole history of Pop music 
in pictures and words from the people who 

were there while it happened. 
An unrepeatable and irresistible edition. 

Heavy advertising support: 

With posters, stickers and 
national radio spots. No-one will be missed. 

So get yourself a slice of the birthday cake. 
Book an ad. Contact Anne-Marie Barker at 

Record and Radio Mirror. 01-437 8090. 
But hurry. Copy date is June 13. 

it all happens June 29. 

'1111 'iijfr 

But hurry. 
Copy date is |one 13th. 



INMX 
angel  angel. Tony",".  BAITI'stic leAGUE"." 

MM 25 
0®?AS&r,: 

I'M ONLY HERE FOR THE BEER (In Heaven There Is No Beer), Sober Up, ARTISTIC LEAGUE. 

FURY, Billy  HALL, Tom T..., 
HEADSTONE..., 

3 H HANG 

i 3 

HIGH ON YOU, Oh 3 

LOVE Is Overdue Pt. II, Gl ISAACS, Attack ATT 8( LOVE ME PLEASE LO 

LISTINGS BE THANKFUL FOR WHAT MIDNIGHT ( YNAMITE, I DES OF LOVE. 

c 

\ FRIEND TO 
Gone, KENNY BALL. Pye Popular 7N 45348. tLL IN LOVE IS FAIR, My Buddy/How About Me, BARBRA STREISAND. CBS 2394. t WARM TENDER ROMANCE, I Can't Get Away From You, SUNNY. CBS 2419. s, VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONG, I Can't Even Drink It Away, CHARLIE RICH. Epic 2259. 

30N'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME (Big Pig Music, Sick City (Big Pig Music), ELTON JOHN. DJM DJS 302. 

I'LL BE YOUR mdle Flame, BILLY Work For My Baby, 
I LIKE TO LIVE THE LIFE, Ki Mysterious Lady, CURTIS KNIGHT ZEUS. Dawn DNS. 

0BARCLAY ^AMES HARVEST! 

m MAY 25 

THE MAGICIAN, The Entertaim DUTTON DOWN BRASS. Phili 6006 395. THE NIGHT OF THE MONSTEf 

■HMBHIIIIIlgM 

SAIL THE SUMMER WINDS, Lay Me Down, LYNN PAUL. Polydor 2058 472 (GTO) Production/ 
PUTHLI. CBS 2415. 

4t r^su=E^ Asylum AYM 529 (Webb/Cable). SH
J\MTsOGRiFF7NhepolyAdnodr2S0O6n6 

IuVEb'THREADSHAND GOLDEN 
se^u Cry.CHAr'uE McCOY. Monument MNT 8600, SL|^k

Y
en 

SH°0HNNY PEARSON ANDJI5 
Production). KILLER si-srsLpvrp»- SWEETh ted NUGENT AND THE AMBOYS duke Discreet K 19200 (Futterman). 

THE WALL STREET SHUFFLE, Gisno My Way, 10CC. U.K. 69. (I Think You Better) THINK ABOUT FORGETTING ME, Things You Do, RONN PRICE, London HLM 10457. TOGETHER. Rock And Roll Jamborie, WEE WILLIE HARRIS, Decca F 13516. 

STEVENS. CBS 2448. 

TOTAL ISSUED 

.. i OVE AFFAIR/ Too pye TEENAGE LOV DALLON. poiydoi 
Yciu'ng Blood YB 1068 CSS^ ^TTc'rlDRlVIN^ME 
CRAZY, Fnroet HALLYMercury 6052 625. 

RADIO ONE HIT PICKS^ ^ 

zLBZ" -irr rip "ztiir™ 
(CBS 4300). 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG POWER PLAYS 

RADIO CLYDE PERSONALITY PICKS 

Phmo Man Do thrown (Philips 6006 394). Steve Jones - I Want^To^Give ^ Perry Como (RCA^LraO TS^S)^^ 

The Poacher - Ronnie Lane (CM GMS 024). 
RADIO LONDON FAVOURITE PLAYS Good Time Charlie's Got The Blues - Danny O'Keefe (Sisnpost SGP 
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MARVIN DIANA 

GATE iOSS 

ua 
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THE MUSICAL LIFE &THE LIVE MUSIC 
MARVIN GAVE ANTHOLOGY j Motown Records is pleased to announce the addition of the long-awaited Marvin Gaye Anthology to its Anthology Series, Like its companion editions, the Marvin Gaye Anthology is part of the most comprehensive collection of classics ever assembled. The two-record set is virtually a recorded history of Marvin's career - from Stubborn Kind of Fellow to Let's Get It On. Included in the delux package is a 12-page booklet, filled with colour " photos of Morvin (some never before published), as well as a definite, chronological history of Marvin and his hits. TMSP1128 (2 record set) The Motown Anthology Series: Tomorrow's collectors choice today 

DIANA ROSS/LIVE 
Don't Rain On My Parade • Big Mable Murphy • Reach Out 
And Touch (Somebody's Hand) • Stop! In The Name of 
Love • My World Is Empty Without You • Baby Love • 1 Hear 
A Symphony • Ain't No Mountain High Enough • Corner of 
The Sky • Bein Green • I Loves Ya Porgy • Lady Sings The 
Blues • God Bless The Child • Good Morning Heartache • 
Tain't Nobody's Bizness If 1 Do • The Lady Is A Tramp • My 
Man • 

SMOKEY ROBINSONS. THE MIRACLES M 793 (3 record set) 
GLADYS KNIGHT 8. THE PIPS TMSP 1127 (2 record set) 
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MinYBOBBMS 
Marty Robbins F,' 
MCF 2545/CassetteTC-MCF 254S/Cartridge 8X-MCF 2545 

mmmm 
The Very Best Of Merle Haggard f 
E-ST 23234/CassetteTC-E-ST 23234/Cartridge8X-E-ST 23234 

DOiUUfiQO 
All About A F eeling 
SLPD 544 
Ijk 
iHDREWSSISnRS 

F 
TheBestOfThe Andrew Sisters 
2 Record Set-Only £2.99 rr^/MCDW 426 

mmsmst 
Original Soundtrack Recording f 
SPFA 7006/CassetteTC-SPFA 7006/Cartridge8X-SPFA 7006 ^ 

SilPKO 
Original Soundtrack Recording 
SPFL 296 

PAGE 36 
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Monument Kn'9ht■ 9 24 34 
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always love 
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[marketplace| 

u DISCS 

SELECTADISC 

SOUL AND OLDIE SINGLES ALBUMS (Particularly C&W) 
SELECTADISC 162-176 Canal Street, Nottingham. Telephone: Nottm. (0602) 50693/4 

£50,000 cash 

ouTreprientatives will call to view, and make a firm immediati QFFEPI. ^ convert yourunwan^ KN0W |T MAKES SENSE. 
Phone;- 01-965-6673/4 Mon-Fri., 9.30 am - 5.30 pm. 
Sales Director. Harris & Goldring Ltd. la, Wendover Road, Hsi 

R.B.G. WHOLESALE 
14-20 GEORGE STREET, ASHTON-U-LYNE, LANCS. 

ie 061-330 6970 or 061 834 3993. 250,000 current and i 

MIDLAND RECORD CO. 
FOR LATEST EMI/CBS ETC. DELETIONS SEND FOR LIST TO; 

HEAD OFFICE LONDON OFFICE 
LONDON, SW1 V4 AG. Tel: 01-834 1416/7 

catalogue. SP&S Records are the leading supplie records, cassettes and eight track tapes in the UK. SP&S handle all the leading manufacturers labels covering the full spectrum of music from classical to progressive pop. SP&S Records vast experience ensures expert packing and the fastest freighting of consignments to any destination in the world. 
SP&6 RECORDS LiniTCD Hega House, Ullin St., London E14 6PN. Telephone 01-987 3812, Glampor House, 47 Bengal Street, Manchester, Lanes. IV14 6AF. Telephone 061 236 4086. 

11 Burton St., Melton Mowbrey, Leicestershire. Telephone: 0664-5018 Export Division: Glampor House, 47 Bengal Street, Manchester, Lanes, M4 6AF, Telephone 061 236 4086 

CYRIL SPENCER LIMITED, 
1, SHAFTESBURY ROAD, 

EDMONTON, 
LONDON, N.18 
selling for Sales Discounts and Promotions * Deleted Budget LPs available from 25p * Full Price deletions available from 40p * Large quantities of singles always available * Deleted Cassettes and Cartridges available from 50p * Current full price Cassettes and Cartridges available * Packed and Distributed to any part of the U.K. and Europe * Free collection for out of town buyers from any London Station * Credit Terms available 
Phone 01-807 8666 

RECORD EXPORTERS 
AND IMPORTERS 

25 years' experience in internationally organised. 
the record trade. Now 

EXPRESS RECORD SERVICE (DEPT. MA), 
P.O. Box, 16 Bradford, Yorkshire BD1 3QL, England 

WANTED PRE-WAR 78's, NOT CLASSI- CAL. LISTS TO BOX No. TT 912. 
Please phone 01-594 8968, or, write to WHOLESALE DEPT., 16 Ripple Rd.f Barking, Essex. 

S. GOLD & SONS WHOLESALE II Record and Tape reta e can supply anywhen 

IMPORT ALBUMS b have albums by BEATLES. ENDRIX, STONES and many 
SPECIAL OFFERS from 90p plus 

GRADUATE RECORDS. 
Tel. W'ton 772370. 

FULL TRADE DISCOUNT 
HRIS WELLARD RECORDS 

[pTAPEi | 

fmuiPMENTj 
BLACK RECORD ADAPTORS 85p per gross "Spiders", c.w.o. c.o.d. VAT included. Discount quantities. Kennedy's "The Glebe", 2 Church Lane, Outwood, nr. Wakcfield, Yorks. Tel: Leeds 35604, and 0924-822650. 

sr CLASSIFICATION, 

M. YOUNG & Co. 

MASTER BAGS 
CARDBOARD RECORD COVERS 

If agency) 

CATHY BURNS El 

| SERVICES ] 

Roger Saunders designs publications, brochures, ads. sleeves, stationery and posters for reproduction 
Roger Saunders & Associates 290 Queens Road London SE14 5JN 

4DRESWIJZIGING/ 
sound.products 
hoUand b.v. 

NIEUW LOOSDRECHTSEDIJK 195/LOOSDRECHT slE 02158-4718/TELEX 166C 
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□ 
POSITIONS 

TRANSATLANTIC RECORDS requires an EXPERIENCED PRODUCTION CONTROLLER 
to take charge of a fast-moving and expanding production department. Salary negotiable. Start immediately. Ring Carol Wilson 01-935 1389 or 01-486 4353 

LADY COPYRIGHT & ROYALTY ASSISTANT to join young Department at 
WEA RECORDS 

LTD. 

Call Malcolm Tibber 01-836 7744 

nm 

IVI.O.R. 

NEED MORE HELP 
There is an opening in M.O.R. for an Assistant Manager. Experience in either Marketing Or Promotion is essential and knowledge of repertoire 
desirable. Salary is negotiable, an excellent pension scheme and good fringe benefits available. 

PI easy apply to; 
The Personnel Office, EMI Records Limited 20 Manchester Square, London W1 Telephone 01-486 4488 

EXPERIENCED MANAGER or MANAGERESS Required for West London. Record Shop. Excellent wages and bonus for 

henry stave & CO. LTD. 9 Dean Sfreel, 
re an INTELLIGENT M 

khm Stardust 
THERE WAS something tmospherically in-tunc about a map called Stardust, launched on ly describing his birthplace as anbeam, appearing at the Rainbow. The beyond-the-terrcstial theme ted with screaming hoppers rejecting any ideas of keeping their ct on the ground in their search 

They were well primed by Fable, lother promising prospect from the agnet stable, for the headliner's eerie age arrival. The silent mysterious figure who a few short months has grabbed ,s record company a sizeable chunk [ the singles' market had no tention of destroying the imagery 

to Goonish humour, from absl scat-singing to the caustic lyric Noel Coward, from cat imitatior the poetry of Campion 

ked off proceedings. Throughout Alvin kept h the waving wall of hysteria wun only that now-famous gloved hand 

ars and fenzy in turn from s who had long since left rts to crowd the stage apron, us Mind was barely audible 
.ed Dress was given a roaring confidence. it for a Stardust picked up a guit: lowerful version of Chuck ohnny B. Goode - during his long :areer under different guises he has probably sung that number more than any other he produced at the Rainbow. This was obviously a technically advanced ingredient in the act - it 

those dazzling tiffs in leather gloves could hi 
, had ai perpetual 

hiding the leai played the notes. Still, why quibble over d The audience were having a ba 
Coo Choo Choo sent them on 

unatcly vould bi 

rom a burn-up in the Manx Prix, Stardust edged onto the under cover of darkness into spotlights apparently designed to ' ave the dual effect of periodically linding the audience and ighlighting the creases in the 
A sultry version of the Stones' Satisfaction sent up to almost the King 

danger of her becoming a kind of jazzed-up Joyce Grenfell. Her funny songs were really very funny indeed, thanks largely to her gift for acting out the implications of the lyrics. In Sing Me No Song for instance, she 
pitching her voice "right in the crack" to illustrate the tone-deaf tunelcssness of the character. The highUghts of the first half of the concert were a set of poem arrangements ranging from Shakespeare to Miliigan, and a song called The World Is A Circle, where she extended her incredible vocal range to the full as the music climbed 
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JIiflilSnillilLi 
Frankie Vaughan 
& Rockin' Berries 

of Canada, a new show has opened 
theatre - the Palladium. But despite the acrobatics of the Seguta 
of Wei Wei Wong with the Second Generation, the somewhat tedious antics of comedian Billy Dainty and the predictable stunts of Rod Hull and his homicidal Emu, it was the 

;n for 

GRAHAM PUNTER 

manager/manageress Required for new Record/Tape Shop opening shortly in Maidstone. Excellent salary and Prospects. Also experienced Sales Staff required. Apply Mr Jennings 23644 

young lady assistant 

RECORD 
MANAGER/MAHAGiRESS 

6ep.m. Apply Box No. TT 92 

ENTHUSIASTK 
SALES 

BOURNE & HOLLINGSWORTH 116 Oxford Street, W1 Tel: 636 1515 

id the t )rds. After the interval, John Dankworth, previously a silent figure beyond the spotlight, came forward to play two saxophone solos that managed to combine simple melodic 1 
technic of i nely , 

display of the potential of the voice as a sort of super instrument, climaxing some phenomenal 
almost above ear-range. Her more emotional work was less convincing however, and though her one straight blues number received the greatest applause of the evening, songs like Send In The Clow require more experie 

rs that s Glamour 

theTudience. The highlight of the first half came from the Rockin' Berries who delighted the audience with their impressions of CUff Richard, Jimmy Savile and Elvis in a rock V roil medley which they followed with a passable version of Baby Don't Get Hooked On Me. They finished their act with Nine Days Of May, then- version of Twelve Days Of Clu-istmas in which impressionist Terry Webster does a series of lightning character changes including a superb Michael Crawford and an exacting Clement Freud. 

than she is able tc consequently fall snort at sentimentality. The character of a performance of course depends very 
audience, and one had the impression 
Croydon would haw happy with Cliff Ri( Cleo Laine sang as well as at her Carnegie Hall concert last year, and the only magic missing was the magic of rapturous applause. At the Fairfield Hall the calls for encore and the crowd finally 

Were Meant For Mc before pausing to sa friends out front. 1 played it, announcing "I 
requests for the remainder of the evening. He led the Sing Song - aptly the title of his latest album - with The Green Door, Must Be A Way, Walk On and She's My Lady 

id then sii 

Love. 
overwhelming chari 

rushed f to play the National 
NICK ROBERTSHAW 

vi table Cecilia and Gimme The MoonUght. FinaUy, after 40 minutes of non-stop razzamataz he left the stage only to be caUed back twice for second helpings of Good Old Bad Old Days. Hello Dolly and the ultimate, With TItese Hands. REX ANDERSON 

Qm iiini 
AT THE Fairfield Hall in Croydon last week, Clco Laine presented the Spring Collection with which she is 
to an appreciative but curiously stiff 
accomplished singers in the world. Throughout she was accompanied by John Dankworth and a suitably brilliant backing band in a varied programme that swung from ballads 

Theme from 

The Zoo 

Gang. 

Composed by Paul & Linda 

McCartney 

recorded by 

Jungle Juice 

BRAD 7407 

i 



Chrysalis Kecords 

are pleased to announce the release 

ot a New Single trom 

LEO SAYER 

The follow-up to his Nol single 

The Show Must Go On5 

'ONE MAN 

BAND9 

RELEASED MAY 31st 

CHS 2045 

Available through Island and EMI 

ORDER NOW 


